
Lake Area Amatuer Radio Klub - Minutes 
March 12, 2019 
 
Pledge 
 
Secretary’s Report - February Minutes uploaded February 16th, 2019. 
Dues due by July 1st $25 Individual/$30 Family 
Motion - Perry KF5ZCS 
2nd - Bob - N0IIL 
All accepted 
 
Treasurer’s Report - Bill - W5FQP - $3859.79 
Motion - Perry KF5ZCS 
2nd - Bob N0IIL 
All accepted 
 
Old Business -  

1. TSPOTA - John - AF5VO - April 12th-13th - Come and enjoy, bring a radio if you 
want. We will be spending the night Friday and Saturday night.  We will have 
Cleatus. We are focusing on quick setup and weather proof! 

2. CW Classes - Ken - AC5EZ - Just finished the class and Skip  KG5SW  has 
graduated. Looking into a CW net in the near future on the repeater. Send Ken 
an email if you are interested.  Ken - KD2KW - planning on potentially a CW boot 
camp and the next class would be a 16 week class, 1 day a week.  

3. Digipeater - Nothing set yet, Gerald and John will get back to the group. 
4. AREDN - Nothing new, just need to upgrade all firmwares and let Paul or Ken 

Rainey know your CAT5 length needed. 
New Business - 

1. BBQ Dinner -  Kind of semi-annually as of now we will have a club BBQ on May 
25th at Rudy’s Barbeque. Conflict with memorial day so we will rethink the date. 

2. Elections - Ken KD2KW and Lee K5WXR are elections committee and they are 
looking for club members who are interested in serving the club in any position to 
begin their 1 year term on July 1st.  We will vote at the May meeting. 

3. Asses List - 12 items on the list so far. Paul and Ken Rainey have updated most 
of the assets.  If there is an asset that is needed by a club member they can 
request it and borrow some of the assets.  Mostly this is kept for insurances 
purposes. 

4. Whats App - This is a useful communications app that as a club we have multiple 
groups who are in leadership positions or various interests who can keep in 
constant contact when needed making communication much quicker and easier. 



If you have not yet installed it, please install it and let the leadership know what 
groups you are interested in. We will send out via email all the current groups. 
 

Community Updates - 
1. Tim is in nursing home long term, Visa Ridge Care Center, Tuesdays and 

Thursdays are the days to visit.  Due to his room changing multiple times nobody 
has gotten a radio setup for him yet. 

Technical report - Bob N0IIL 
1. Everything is running good. There seem to be an issue with a ham or two running Allstar 

and linking somewhere and not disconnecting when they leave.  If there is an issue with 
a repeater please contact Bob. C4FM is normally on Texas Nexus, if you change rooms 
please return it to Texas Nexus after finished.  Need a climb soon to adjust the AREDN 
sectors, check connections, etc. 

 
ARES - Michael KF5LDJ 

1. Is everyone getting emails from Ham Club Online ARES?  There is a need for 
everyone to have all latest versions of FEMA Independent Study 100c, 200c, 
700b, and 800c. My June 30th it will be a county requirement.  You will need to 
have it updated to keep your  ARES and CERT membership.  ARES net will be 
about messaging communication.  The previous ARES simplex net test showed 
the need for improvement in communications and message handling. Upcoming 
nets will be on Scene Safety.  Dates to remember April 10th, Medal of Honor, 
May 3rd Denton City Mass Casualty Exercise, utilizing the UNT EOC, November 
2nd Multi Agency Radio Assist in Fort Worth in an indoor town facility running two 
drills at the same time. Rowlett after action meeting found that CERT’s number 1 
issue for that callout was communications. 

2. Gerald - WB5NZV - We are creating new skills in the Hamclubonline to reflect the 
new Skywarn and FEMA certifications. 

3. We will be tracking AED/CPR skills as well. 
 
Sci-Tech - Michael KF5LDJ  

1. May 11th, 1pm to 4pm (not in April) 
We need more participation 

Updates from other clubs? -  
1. LARA - Nobody 
2. DCARA - Gokit challenge on March 23rd. Congressman Burgess’s Preparedness 

Fair on March 23rd. 
 
Breakfast Locations - 

1. We are cancelling Grandy’s location. 



Water’s Edge 
Norma’s Cafe 
Rosas 
Barney’s Brunch House - This Saturday 
 
List of Nets - 
LAARK Weekly - 147.380m - Every Tuesday 8pm 
LDS Weekly Net - 147.380m - Every Sunday 9pm - Bob Zornes - N5RLZ 
CERT Net - 147.380mhz - First Thursday 8pm - Paul Estes - K5VOP 
Contest & Public Service Net- Start on the 147.380 then move to 224.000 mhz - Last Sunday 
8pm. Tim Curtiss - KC5DCT 
Simplex Net -  Start on 147.380 -. Taking a break, next net will be in May - Bill Earhart - W5FQP 
Coppel Amateur Radio Enthusiasts was recently formed. 
 
Social Media Sites 

K5lrk.org 
Twitter @k5lrk 
instagram/k5lrk 
facebook/k5lrk 
Tsota.org 
 

Other Announcements 
1. None 

 
Presentation -  

1. David Seals N5FU -  Tesla 
 
Fills & Other Announcements 

1. None 
Motion to adjourn -  
Motion  - Perry KF5ZCS 
2nd  - Bob N0IIL 
Adjourned 


